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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1872.

THE GREETING is an old one, but we let it

. stand with whatever force and strength
these five years can give iL To the readera

or THE NEWS, one and all, we wish a merry

Christmas and Happy New Tear. If they

only have the joy we wish them, now and

always, they will be happy indeed.

^gpx. The next isaue of THE NKWS will bo

on Friday morning.
NEWS OF 1HE DAY.

-Plies are driven by gunpowder explosions
In Washington.
. -Ono hundred women are studying law In

American colleges.
-A steamship line between the United

States and Italy ls projected.
-The new government postal cards are ex¬

pected tb be ready by Su Valen tine's day.
-Bismarck's son ls engaged to an American

girl,.
-Bismarck gives up nothing but the presi¬

dency bf the Prussian cabinet, stlU retaining
thc portfolio of the war office. He may lessen

nu official labors by the act, bot be certainly
loses nothing ofhu power and Influence.
-A New Orleans Journal gives Jae similes

of Judge Darell's signature when sober, and
whenhé signed, the "infamóos order of De-
camber 5." The latter ls much heavier and

Irregular.
. t -The San Francisco Bulletin says there are

not less than one thousand miles of narrow-

gauge railroad planned and In various stages
of forwardness in California. It is true that
most of these projects are still on paper, bnt
some ot them have been advanced several
steps, subscriptions have been secured, lines
located, and estimates made.
-^ Louisville man who had only been ac¬

quainted With his girl two nights, attempted
to ilsa her at the gate. In his dying deposi¬
tionhetold the doctors that Just as he "kissed
her the earth slid from under his feet, and his
soul went out of bis mouth, while bis head

touched th -f stars." Later dispatches. show

thal what ailed him was the old man's boot.
-The next confidence mau who attempts a

dlamoad spéculation la California ls likely to
fdreoaály. The Virginia City Enterprise, no¬

ticingarumor that diamonds had been found
at the month of Six-mile canon, makes the
following emphatic decision: "The report may

> be tine, but the man who attempts to seU a

share of the stock ia this market will be
?bot* *
-The following curious advertisement ap¬

peared in one ot the cincinnati papers the
other day ; "Personal-Wanted-The under¬
signed, a healthy young man, unable to pro¬
cureother employment at whloh he can make
an honest living, desires to Inform professors
of medicine and surgery that he will submit
himself to experimental operations of almost
any description for reasonable compensation.
Address Vivisection, box 3845.
-The Pacific Railroad thinks lt can defy the

snows this winter, even If they areas severe
aa .those oMasU Over the mountains lt has
raised Us traok for one hundred miles from
two to «even feet, so that the winds will keep
lt clear ;'ano w-Bhcds over the track have been
.ballt.for an aggregate distance of fifteen
miles; the snow-fences have been extended to

eightjimlles, and monster snow-ploughs of a

weight cf'thirty-five tons are building to open
the Dlocfcsdea that may, in spite oí all the rest,
come irom long and severe storms.
-The Grand Duke Vladimir, of Russia, has

been betrothed to a daughter of the Grand
Dake cf Mecklenburg-Schwerin. Before the
recent conference of the Emperors at Berlin,
Cte custom was that when a princess married
Into the imperial family of Russia, she had to
Join the Greek ohsuroh. From this change of
faith the German princess will be saved if it
ls true, aa lt ia reported to be, that at that
conférence the Emperor William perempto¬
rily declared that henceforth German prin¬
cesses marrying into the Russian imperial
family most be allowed to continue In their
former faith.
-Somebody who has boen "studying our

weights" reports that upon the average, boys,
at birth, weigh a little more, and girls a little
lesa titan six pounds and a half. For the first
twelve years the two sexes oontlnue nearly
'equi in weight, but beyond that time males
acquire a decided preponderance. Thus young
men of twenty average one hundred and for¬
ty-three pounds eachi while young women of |
twenty average one hundred and twenty
poonda. Men reach their heaviest bulk at
about thirty-five, when their average ls about
one hundred and fifty-two pounds; bot

. women slowly Increase in weight until flay,
when their average is about one hun¬
dred and twenty-nine pounds. Taking men
and women together, their weight, at full
growth, averages about twentytimes as heavy
aa they were oh tne first day of their exlst-

i ecce. Men range from oqe hundred and eight
. to two hundred and twenty pqunds, (the Tich¬
borne claimant weighs aboqt three hundred
and sixty pounds 1) and women from eighty-
eight to two hundred and seven pounds. .The
actual weight of haman nature, taking the
average of all ages and conditions-nobles,
clergy, tinkers, tailors, maidens, boys, girls,
and babies, all Included-is very nearly one

hundred poonda. These figures are given in
avoirdupois weight; but the advocates of the
superiority of woman might make a nice point
by introducing the rule that women be weighed
by troy weight-like other jewels-and men

by .avoirdupois. The figures would then
Staad-young men of twenty, one hundred

" and forty-three poundB each; young T j rnen

of twenty, one hundred and sixty pounds, and
so on.
-Thrilling in the extreme must have been

the late gales In Denmark, as they were ter-

ribla to toe poor people wbo, with scarcely a
moment's warning, were overwhelmed by the
forcea of the Baltlo lashed Into mad fury by
the relentless winds behind. For two cen tu-

rles past no such lamentable storm and inun¬
dation have been known In that region as

that of last month. At Copenhagen the trees

on the town walls and In the parks were

seized b;-the wind and sent flying like chaff,
though the effect of the storm in the capital
wasethorlal mildness compared to the mad¬
ness ol: the elements In other sections.

Hnmmingen, a low-lying peninsula covered
with numerous houses and farm lands, was

swept away entirely; every person drowned
and every farm destroyed. The first appear¬
ance of the waves ls described as looking like

that of a "white thing" Been afar off above the

crests ot the sea; lt came onward with dread¬
ful swiftness, foaming, hissing, tumbling and

roaring, and then the terrified people saw

that it was a series of waves, the first of which

was three or four ieet high, whloh came on¬

ward to the shore, and behind it still others

more towering than Itself. Tbe people es¬

sayed to fly, and almost instantly were lifted

from their Ieet and swept inward with the

waves, which ruBhed over the meadows and

fertile fields, oonvertlng them Into barren

sea. Throughout the coast and on the seas

there bas been the same mournful story ot

lives lost, houses destroyed and lands render¬
ed unfit for cultivation by the deluge ot salt

water. _,

Tbe Children.

Whatwere Christmas without the children,

whose tiny footsteps, at this Jocund time,

lightest print the ground ; without the boys
and girls, from the dreamy babes whose

smiles are of the angels, to the lisping
youngsters over whose yearnings for the

great hereafter passes a shadow of the In¬

finite wheù ce they came? It is they, the chil¬
dren, whomake the old, old feast eternally
fresh and new. Sorrows plague those

of larger growth. The haunting memories
of the might-have-been, of the work undone,
of the Kong round of care, of the youthful
promisa unfulfilled, of the flower-decked
moonda beneath the winter ekles-these
fill the heart to borsting, bringing with
them none of the heedless confidence which,
whatever the past, comes with a new-born

year.
Through the tangled ekeln at Christmas

tide winds one bright thread ; the mingling
of strong yoong lives in the weary toll of

living. They lead the thoughts of tbe

elders, and mercifully so, from the anxieties
pf breetd-winoing ; they unconsciously give
hope where hope waa dead ; they refresh
the jaded brain and impart new canning to
the worn right hand. Sweet despots 1 they
demand oar every thought, and, in caring
for them, the saddened self is forgotten-
there ls the rich and meet reward. Who
caa behold unmoved their prattling glee ;
their wondering expectation ; their merry
surprise when hoary KrIsa Kringle, silently
stolen away, leaves behind stores of brlght-
hued toys and of daintier gifts which dis¬

appear before the coming morn ? What
words can tell the joy of the child who opes
the violet eyes to lind the dimpled pillows
weighed down with the gifts of loving
hearts?
We were, all of os, children once. Let

this teach os to be tender and indulgen t,
toward the little ones, to bear with
their pranks, to join with them in celebrating
their Christmas carnival. And they io

torn, ia words not spoken, will bid ns be

pore and bright aa they, and will help os to

pot away gloom and despair as a cast-off
robe, while we, whatever come, strive to do
oar duty. God bless the children I

Thu Hope Which Spring« Eternal.

Some lines in an article in Blackwood
upon t ie "Parisians" are worthy of public
attention. Tbe writer says : "Does not

"hiato7 tell as that the greatchanges of the
"work, have been wrought by minorities 7
"But on the one condition, that the mlnorl-
"ties shall not be hopeless. * * *

"When a majority becomes so vas' dat in-
"celled disappears lathe crowd, the.date
"of ita destruction commences. * * *

"It in the natara of things that minorities
'are always more intellectual than multi-
"tndes, and intellect is ever at work in sup¬
plying numerical force. What your party
"wanta is, Hope I because without Hope
"there is no energy. "
This is oar case. There has been little

Hope and little energy. The intellectual
sixty have been palsied by the ignorant
ninety.. It is only necessary to have Hope,
and the minority will become the majority
by those mental processes and vigorous
work which are learned only by those who
are stimulated by being in the minority.

The Louisiana. Trouble

The address of the Louisiana Committee
to the people of the United States gives,
what we have not had before, a temperate
and truthful account of the origin and pro¬
gress ol the troubles which have Oiled the
conservative people with dismay, and have
compelled them to appeal to. Congress for
protection. In the face of this document it
will be useless to cry oat that there was a

conspiracy to deprive the colored voters of
their rights. There are the facts. The
Kellogg party may disprove them if they
can. This, however, they will hardly at¬
tempt to do. Their conspiracy ls for the
time successful. With the help of a disso¬
lute j Jdge, and of the government officials,
backed by Federal bayonets, they have
thrust the Governor from office, and have
installed State officers and a Legislature
who vere defeated at the polls and do not

represent the people. The game is theirs;
but th e conn try will not tara a deaf ear to
the caJm words Of the Louisiana Committee,
nor are we without hope that Congress
will take np the matter and see that justice
ia done. This is all that the Louisianians
ask for. They ask that they be heard, that
their statements be investigated, and that,
when the whole truth ls known, such steps
be taken as will make secure the rights oí
their people.
It'¿but not be forgotten that the Kellogg

party coald not have accomplished their
coup-de-main, except After an armed con¬

flict, without the assistance given them by
the broad provisions of the Enforcement
act. Nominally intended to prevent any
interference with the colored voters, it is
used, as was certain that lt would be used,
for the oppression of whites and blacks
alike. While that law stands, and service¬
able judges can be found, it is evident that
no Btttte is safe ; for, as the coarse of events

in Louisiana shows, it lies in the power of
an nnscrapulbus minority to usurp the

government and place in office just such
men as will best serve their purpose. What

has been done In Louisiana can be done,
with equal reason and equal propriety, in

the North and Weat. And so it will be

dono unless the people of the country com¬

pel a change in the character of the Federal

legislation, Buch a change as will give the

colored people every protection, but will give
an equal protection to the whites, and pre¬
vent any one race or class from riding
rough-Bhod over the other. There ls an end

to popular liberty, if the government of a

State can be overturned at the will of a

partisan judge. This is what has been

done In Louisiana, as the address oí the

committee shows.

Crying » Wolli ..'

The Marlon Star takes a practical view of
the situation. It says : "Let na accept our

"defeat In the State; for Governor MoaeB

"poaaeBsea the ability, and may have (THE
|NBWS thinks he baa) "the wllilngnesa to

"make a good Governor. At any rate

"we ehould not cry Wolf! until that fero-

'.clous animal actually threatens to gratify
"his taste at the expense of our flocks."

I This is the Beeret of lt. Do not let ns cry
Wolf ! It ls helter to take things as they
come, and judge them ag they are. The

plan of giving a man a bad name, and gib¬
beting bim, bas not worked well in South

I Carolina. _

The New Governor.

[From ths Darlington Southerner.]
We trust that with the inauguration of

Governor Moses comes harmony and pros¬
perity to the State. All parties appear to

look to him to redress their wrongs and to
make the crooked straight. If he succeeds In

satisfying " many men ol many minds,'' he

will be a conqueror Indeed. He has a dif¬
ficult role to play-one that requires moder¬
ation, courage, and a determination to do
that whloh ls right In the face of prejudice
and passion. He, doubtless, does not forget
that there may be thorns amid the bays which
bind his brow. We hope that no needless
stumbling-blocks will be thrown In his way ;
that he may fulfil the moat sanguine hopes of
bis friends, and disappoint the evil prognos¬
tics of his enemies ; and that In adopting, as

we are convinced he will, a conciliatory and

paolflo course, the whole people will unite In

sustaining him in every measure that he may
advocate for the welfare of his State and
their«. ._.

&mit0im*îits.

A O ADEMY OF MUSIC.

FIVE NIGHTS AND MATINEE,
COMMENCING /RIDAT, DECEMBER 27.

GRAND HOLIDAY MATINES WEDNESDAY, JAN¬
UARY 1, AT 3 O'CLOCK,

CAL WAGNER'S MINSTRELS,
J. H.HAVKRLT, Manager,

W1L have the honor or appearing before the cit¬
izens of this city m a series or meir Soirees de
Kttrope. introducing caca entertainment entire
change of programme. Having many popular
and talented Artists, prominent among whom
are Cal Wagner, »am Price, Sen Brown, Johnny
Booker Comedíuna. cann eli and Booker, Song
and Dance Artists. Orea; california quartette I

composed of Welling Bree. andi. W. Freeth. Also,
Mr. Fred Wilson, the great and wonderful char-
acter Actor ana orUrlual Ore J ian Statues, with a
fine Orchestra and Brass sand.
pnces aa usual. Doors open at 7; commencing

at 8. Ktserved Seats on Baie at Box umoe dur¬
ing each day. D. B. HODGES, Gen'l agc

H. CLAPHAM, Advertising Agent. t
deou-0

Sam.

^ H H Ü A ii F A I R

OB THE

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL ASSO¬
CIATION OF GEORGIA,

Beld at Savannah, commencing Monday, Decem¬
ber 3oth, 187?, and continue during the week.

The Central Railroad and connections and At-
lau tic and Gulf Railroad and connections will
transport visitors for one fare, returning free.

SABRE CONTEST.
There will be a Sabre Contest between the Sa¬

vannah and Angosta Sabre Ulnbs on January 3d
and «th.

RACES.
Open to the world, three or more to enter-

Fastest Trotting Single-harness norse, Purse,
$ioo; Fastest pair of Trotting Horses, owned and
used as such, Pone, $60; Best Single-harness
Horse, Pl ¿te, t?o; Best pair of Harutss Horses,
Plate, SSA; Bett Pacing Horse, Plate, $16; Rou-
nlog Race, Sweepstakes, mlle heats, thre- or
more to enter, two to start, entrance io per cent.,
Purse, $200.

COTTON PREMIUMS.
The Chamber of Commerce offer the following

premiums:
For best three bales of upland cotton or one

planter's growth on exhibition, premium to go to
planter, 860.
For three bales ranklcg second In quality, pre¬

mium tu go to planter, $«o.
For three bales ranking third In quality, $30;

premium togo to the plantors.
For the beat bsle of Bea island cotton, $60; next

best in quality, premium to go to planter, $40.
For the oest Gin for aplana cotton, $i00.
For the best bushel of Rough Rice, or the va¬

riety known as gold seed, premiom to go to plan¬
ter, $10.
For the best bushel of Rough Rice, of the va¬

riety known as white, premium to go to planter,
No fee will be charged for entering ol exhibit¬

ing articles.
t or Premium Lists or other lnrormatlon, apply

to J. H. ESTILL, Secretary.
dSCZl-S_

.financial.

gOUlH CAROLINA RAILROAD COM¬
PANY SIX PER CENT. BONDS.

Holders of these Bonds, maturing 1st January,
1878, are informed that they can arrange for the
exchange of the same for SECOND MORTGAGE
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, prior to 1st January,
on advantageous terms. j. T. WELSMAN,
decso-fmw Treasurer.

jgEVEN PER CENT. SECOND MORT¬

GAGE BONDS SOOTH CAROLINA RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY.

The South Carolina Railroad Company having
created a SeconC Mortgago, amounting to

THREE MILLION DOLLARS,
forthe purpose of retiring all l*s floatlog obliga¬
tions and arranging Its Non- Mor t gage Bonds, and
the Bonds authorized to be lssaed under said
Mortgage having been duly executed, thsy are
now offered for sale at this office at 76 percent.
Payment will be accepted as foUows, via : Two-
thirds of the purchase money will be received in
the 7 percent. Non-Mortgage Bonds of the Com-
pany ac 76 percent.; balance In cash.
Tue value of the security now offered entl. les lt

to very high consideration. The Mortgage cov¬
ers the entire property of the Company, embrac¬
ing 242 miles of first-class Road, abundantly
equipped with Locomotives and Oars in fine con¬
dition, and all the appurtenances ot a first-class
Railroad, the first Mortgage being only $3,000,000.
The business of the Road for the present year ls

estimated at $1,400,000 gross, and its net revenue
at over $660,ooo. Its present prospects furnish
ample ground for vary satisfactory anti Ipations
or future earnings. The Bonds bear date October
1st,and have attached Coupons for 7 percent,
per annum, interest payable in april and Octo-
bor in the City or New York.
After the am December, Instant, the price of

the Bonds will be 76 per cent, and accrued in-
tereBt- J. T. WELSMAN,
dec20-fmw Treasurer.

Special iv'o tices.
P&-ST. MASK'S CHURCH.-DIVINE

Service will be conducted In thia Church To-Dar,
by Rev. Ur. MEMMLNQER. Service to commence
at ll o'clock. dec26-*

fl3~ CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
MEROEDITA, from Boston, are notified that abe

will discharge Cargo on Tau BPDAT, the M th inst.,
at Vanderhorafs Wharf. Gooda, nnoalled for at
sunset will remain on the wharf at owners' risk.
deca-l JAMES ADQEB A CO., Agents.

ßS- NOTICE.-THE BRITISH BARK
ONWARD, Bollard, Master, from Liverpool, is
IBIS DAT, 24th instant, entered under the Three*
Day Act, and will commence discharging under
General Order, at Boyce's Wharf, on MONDAY, the
30th instant.
All persona are hereby cautioned against har¬

boring or trusting any of the crew or tue above
named vessel, as debts of their contracting will
not be paid by the Master or HENRY CARD,

dec25-3 Agent.

pWYOXJ NEED NOT GO TO FLORIDA
to care your Cough. Take TUT rs EXPECTO¬
RANT and enjoy the comforts of home. This ls
good advice._decio-spew
fÊT* PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB.

The Members are requested to call at Messrs.
BROWN A JOHNSON'S Hat Store, King street,
opposite H as ei, and have their measures taken for
the New Hats, where a sample can be seen. *

decs_
SW BURNHAM'S AROMATIC DENTI-

FRICE, for Cleaning, Beautifying and Preserving
the Teeth, and imparting a refreshing taste to the
month. Prepared by

EDW. S. BURNHAM,
Graduate of Pharmacy,

No. 421 King street, Charleston, ts. 0.
Recommended by the following Dentists Br

J. B. PATRICK, Dr. B. A. MUCKENFUSlT.
sep28-8mos

¿arOFFIOE OF COUNTY AUDITOR,
FIRE-PROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, 8. C.,
DECEMBER 20,1872.-This office will be opened
on the 2eth instan t for the issuing of Licences for
the fourth and lase quarter ending April 1st, 1873,
in accordance wita an act providing for a gene¬
ral License Law, approved March 18,187?.
Delinquen ts will be dealt with as la provided by

the act SAMUEL L. BENNETT.
deo3l,34.26,3l Auditor Charleston county.

pSt* BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED
by the Proprietors at Schiedam, In Holland. An
Invigorating Tonio and Medicinal Beverage.
Warranted perfectly pure, and free from al.
deleterious substances. It ls dlstU|ed from Bar.
ley or the finest quality, and the aromatic juniper
Berry of Italy, and designed expressly for oases

or Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dropsy, Goat, Rheu¬
matism, General Debility, Cartarrh or the Blad¬
der, Pains in the Back and stomach, and all
diseases 9! the Urinary Organs. It gives relier
In Asthma, Gravel and calooli in the Bladder,
strengthens and invigorates the ny.>'em, and ls
a certain preventative and cure or that dreadful

scourge, Fever and Agna.
CAUTION 1-Alk for "HUDSON G. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPP;!."
For salo hy all respectable Grocers and Apothe¬

caries,
HUDSON G. WOLFE A 00., Sole Importers.

Office, Ko. 18 south William street, New York.
sep8o-3mos ._
¿ETOLGAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬

TER-NATrANS' CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR_A perfectly cleat* preparation in one

bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray bair Its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth or the hair and stop its faning
out. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any polsonoas substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now in ose. Numeróos testimonia s

havè been sent us from many of our most promt
nent cltlseos, soins or which are subjoined, m

everything In which the articles now in nie are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISOOVERY ls perfect.
lt U warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does n-1 soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the bett dressings for the bair in
use. It restores the color of the hair "more per-
foe. and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and aiway a does so In from three to ten daya,
virtually reeding the roots or the hair with all
the nourishing iiualltiet necessary te Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and Induces a new growth or the hair more posi¬
tively thea anytlung else. The application or this
wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant and
cooling effect 00 the scalp and glvea the hair a
pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and. Proprietor, Washington, D. C.

For sale by the agent, Da. H. BAER-
No, 181 Meeting street, charleston, 8. 0.

decie-mwf imo*

Joint Stock Compann.

OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
TBE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬

PANY for the benefit of the state Orphan Asylum.
GLASS No. 81T-TOSaOAV MOHKIVO, Deo. 24.

66-29-26-88-13-62-51-60-61-17-74- 21
CLASS NO 813-TUESDAY EVENING, Deo. 24.

72-62-31-24--33-10-27-42-43-73-22-76
dec25-l A. MOROSO, Sworn Comm Elston er.

fttSol Polices.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM KESWICK.-
AU persons having claims against lhts

hhtate will present trie same, duly attested, and
all persons Ind toted will make payment to
AUGUSTINE T. ilMYTBE.Esq., Attorney, 86 Broad
street, Charleston, 8.0.

DENIS KERWICK.
dec26-ws A Imlnlstrator Est. Wm. Kerwick.

THE STATI! OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OP CHARLESTON.-COURT OF

COMMON PLEAH.-JOHN L. MACAULAY, Plain¬
tiff, against ISRAEL EDWARD WOOLF, JCLUN
MOSES ABRAMS, GEORGE DAVIS and MORRIS
CANTOR, Defendants.-Summons tor Relier, Com¬
plaint nut served.
TO the Defend mts, ISRAEL FDWARD WOOLF,

JULIAN MOSES ABRAMS, GEORGE DAVIS and
MORRIS OANTCR: Y ou are herrby summoned and
required to anuwer the complaint In this action,
which ts filed in the office 01 the Clerk of Com¬
mon Pleas lor the said county, and to serve a
copy or yoar answer to the said complaint on the
tub.-cribers at .heir office, No. 41 Broad street,
charleston, S. C., within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive or the day or such ser¬
vice; and if yea fall to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this ac¬
tion will apply to the Court for the relief de¬
manded lo the comp amt.
Dated 10th October, 1872.

[SEAL.] A. c. RICHMOND, 0. 0. P.
BUIST A BUIST, Plaintiff's Attorneys.

TO the Defendants, ISRAEL EDWARD WOOLF,
JULIAN MOSES ABRAMS, GEOKQE DAVIS
and MORRIS CAN iOR:
Take notice that the Summons lu this action, of

which the foregoing ls a copy, was flied in the
office of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Charleston County the 10th day or October,
1872. BUIST A BUIST,
nov20-w0 Plaintiff's Attorneys.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CHARLESTON-Court or Com¬

mon Pleas.-The PEOPLE'S NATION A L BANK or
Charleston, South Carolina, Plaintiff, against
WILLIAM JU. KLLIS, Defendant-Copy Summons
for Money Demand. [Oomp'alnt not served.]
To WILLIAM L. ELLIS, Defendant In this

action: You are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint In this act on, which
will be filed in the office of the clerk or the Court
or Common Pleas for the Bald County, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the subscribers at
tnt ir office. No. 16 Broad street Charleston, 8. C.,
within twenty days alter tne service or this sum¬
mons on < ou, exclusive of the day of service.

If you fall to answer this complaint w.tnln the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take judgment
against you for the sum of Five Thousand Doll irs,
with Interest at the rate of seven per cent, per
aunam from the first day cf December one thous-
an J eijrht hundred and seventy-one, and costs.
Dated December 18,1872

SIMON ION A BARKER
,."""

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
JACOB WILLIMAN, 0. 0. P.

To the Defendant WILLIAM L. ELLIS: Take
notice thar, the sommons in this action, together
wlih tne complaint therein referred to, was flied
in he office or the Clerk of the Court of Common
P18H8 I>t the County of charleston, In the bute or
Suato Carolina, on the seventeenth day of Decem¬
ber A. Ü. 187?. *

December 17, 1872.
SIMONTON A BARKER,

Plaintiff's Attorneys,
M_

No. 15 Broad street Charleston, S. 0.
deol8-w6

itt eeting e.

STONEWALL ]/)DGB, No. 6, K. P.-
The Annual Me-.¡ting of thlJ Lodge will be

Lcd To-MOB&ow (Trmrsúay) EVEsa; o, ac Pythian,
Bail, at 7 o'clock. B lection of officers lor ensuing
io rm. Business ol Importance.

BOUT. 0. STARR,
dec26-l* K. of Reo. and Seal.

THE REGULAI, MONTHLY MEETING
of the Barns Charlti hie Association will

be held at Hibernian Hall on the evening of FBI*
SAT, the s7th instant, at 8 o'cloe fe, in place of
Wednesday, ai th. fy order of the President.

STUART SOM15RViLLK,
dec26-2 Secretary and Treasurer.

OjQttl*.

WANTED, Tiffi BOTS TO KNOW, AT
the Broad street Fruit store, beat quality

Fire Crackers, two p ten for ten cents, decas-*

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, GER¬
MAN preferred, to do general work of a

ernnü family. Good wages and a pleasant home.
Address J. H. B., NaysOnce._deem
WANTED, FJIOM 60,OfO TO 100,000

OLD hm CK. Parties having such will
please send eetlmatoa for them to Boom 70, Pa-
villon BoteL_dec26-2
WANTED, IN A JOBBING HOUSE, A

thoroughly competent Bookkeeper, sails-
factory reierenoe as io character required, also,
an Entry Clerk, hone need apply who do not
write rapidly, and calculate quietly and correctly.
Reference as to chi racer required. AppUoanta
will pitase state where last employed, address
for ten days P. O. Box, No. 370. aec26-wfm8»

WANTED DiMEDIATELY, THREE
ROOMS, by a lady and Uer son, in tue

lower part of Meeting street or the Central part
of the city. Apply at No. 28 Legare street.
deo24 8*_
WANTED, LADIES TO BAYE THED3

pin money by procuring Frepoh Corsets,
76 cenia; Hoop Skirls, 60 eena; Chignons, 40
cents; Pompadours, 20 cents. Also largest stock
Fancy Goods this aide the Potomac AUCHKM'S
BAZAAR._dec33-mwf8*
WOOD1 WOOD! WOOD1 WANTED,

from 20 to i.ooo cords ot WOOD. The
veiy highest cash price paid. Apply to MCBRIDE
A t'RAlQ. ¿last end Calhoun street. dec2l->»

WANTED, A SECOND-HAND PROOF
PRESS. Parties having such an article

for sale may lind a purchaser by addressmg
Typo," office or TBS Nsw». deois

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, FOB THE
Ladles' Fuel Society, to supply present

wains, 40 COMS or oat Wood until taelr supply
can be received, apply northeast corner ol Ju¬
dith and Elizabeth, streets before 12 or after s

o'clock._deoil-
WANTED.-TWO YOUNG LADIES,

who have bad some years experience, and
wuo are entirely competent to teacn, in addition
to the ordinary course, the higher Mathematics,
Latin and Music, desire & situation for next year,
address, stating terms, B. and M., care box No.
64, bennettayiUe, 8. C._deoil-18
AYOU*G'LADY WISHES A SITUA¬

TION, in a healthy part of tbe State, aa
teacher of tho English Branches and Rudiments
of Music References given if required. Ad-
dress i. K. E., through charleston P. o. novlS

A GENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER
J\ SPIRITS OF TRE WORLD, THE TREAS-
UftE HOUSE OF AMERICA. THE GREAT BOOK.
OF THE YEAR, agents report sales of 26 to loo
copies in a few hours or days. Prospectus free.
Address J. W. GOODSPEED, New York, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Sc. Louis, New Orleans.
ooti-Smusnaw

Sot gale._
ARARE CHANCE FOR A YOUNG

KAN.-A Restaurant and Cigar Store for
sais- Terms $200 casa. Andreis k> Y. K., stat-
lng where aa interview can he had. dec2M»

ARARE CHANCE TO GET A CHEAP
HoRSE OK MULE.-Just reotived, another

lot of those cheap Morses and Mules on consign¬
ment, and ordered to be sold regardless of cost at
whatever they will bring on the market to close
consignment. Apply at WILDON'S statuts, NO.
148 Meeting street. flec24-8*

KENTUCKY SALE STABLES, 89
Church street.-Forty head or MULES and

ttOttSIa Just received. For sale on time.
dec21-4_BAMBfc.RO A MCCOY.

SHINGLES 1 SHINGLES -200,000 No.
1 SHlNQLBá In Dandles. For ssl« low Xor

cash. U. T. SCRLEPEGRELL, Na 87 Uns street.
qoclo-13»

THE FINEAND REMUNERATIVE GRO¬
CERY STOKC, o mer oi Longitude lane and

Rast bay,can be binghi at private sale on very ne¬
era! terms, tbe prirent owners deairiLg to remove
io thea- store, corser or King and 'iradd streets.
Apply at their store for further information.
deoiswfm_
FOR SALE, HOUSE No. 23 HAYNE

SlREET ; also sixty-two LOTS on Rutledge
avenue Apply, to ono SCHWEITZER, No. sss
Kmg street. deois mwss*

JUST ARRIVED, A OAR LOAD OF
Good Medium MULES and HORSES. For

sale low by P. Wig f, Queen street._deoia
Cost ano -Tonna. .

LOÍTT A LARGE NEWFOUNDLAND
DOO, mack, with a white breast, four

white feet, and a white ring aruned the neck. A
ieward of five dollars will be given ir Drought
oack to the undersigned. W. TM. LEONHARD?,
No. ia college street._deo26-1»
TWO DOLLaBS REWARD.-LOST, ON

the cars, or in Meeting, Wtntworth or
George street, a pair ot GOLD EYEGLASSES.
The under will receive the above Reward by leav¬
ing them at theo dice of Charleston Hotel
dec26-l»_

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM NO. Si
Beaufaln street, on sunday evening, 16th in¬

stant, a setter Dog, with alternate patches of
liver color and white, answering to the name
or "Czar." Head almost wholly llver-ool-
ored. Somewhat, peculiar but intelligent ex¬
pression of countenance. A sultsble reward will
be paid for bis delivery at No. 84 Beaufaln street.
dec24_

PICKED UP, THREE BUNDLES IRON
Cotton Ties,, when tbe owuer can obtain by

proving property and paying expeases. deu28-3

LOST, ON FRIDAY, BETWEEN KING
street, near Wentworth and Rutledge ave¬

nue, a Russia Leather Purse, containing some
grenbackB and pieces of silver. The Under will
oe rewarded upon leaving the Purse and contents
at THC NEWS office. dec23

So fiem.

TO BENT, THAT FINE STORE AND
Dwelling occupied by Melcbera A Muller,

No. 217 King s ro"t. Apply at No. 0 Liberty
street._deo26-tam4«

TO RENT, TBE STORE NO. 2S4, IN
the bend of King street, a splendid dry gooda

stand, lately o ccu Died by T. Kelly, Fobsess .oe [given
immediately. Fer terms, appiy to M. P. O'CON¬
NOR, Ad ml List ra-or, Office No. 40 Broad street.
dec26-wfatu4_

TO RENT, THAT LARGE AND COM¬
MODIOUS Building, Nc 140 East Bay, re¬

cently oocupled as the Publication Office of TBS
NBW8, and formerly known as the French Coffee
House. For terms, Ac, applv at the Office of
THK NEWS, NO. io Broad street. aep28

jnnnicisal ffottets.
_._ %_

CITY HALL, OFFICE CITY ENGINEER,
DECEMBER 23, 1B72.-Contractors offering

bids tor the alterations and repairs or the old
Workhouse building for its conversion Into a
building for a City hospital, will please estimate
for square-headed frames for toe openings of the
second and third ttorloa, Instead of the semi¬
circular aa called for in speclncailons. The splay¬
ing ot the Jambs ind heads, Ac, of tbe openings
will also be omitted and square ones estimated
for instead. LOUIS J. BABBOT,

dec24_Pity Engineer.

PROCLAMATION-STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA, CITY OF CHARLESTON, DE¬

CEMBER 2Sd, 18V2.-For the purpose of prevent
lag accidents, fciow alt men by these presents,
that I, JOHN A. WAQGNER, Mayor of the City
aforesaid, do hereby issue thl?, my Proclamation,
forbidding the firing of Sqnins, Guns, Pis ola, Ac,
in tbe public thoroughfares ori he city during the
approaching Holiday 0. The following places are,
however, designated where the dring or such
Squibs, Ac, will be allowed : White Point Gar¬
den, Hampstead Mall Gadsden's Green, west end
ot Broad street, «nd within private grounds. The
ch 1er or Police ls hereby directed to enforce this
Proclamation by arresting all persona violating
the same, who wi il be dealt with acoordlug to Or¬
dinance.
. The above will be In rorce from 23d December
1872, to 2d January, 1878.
Witness my oand and the Seal ol the City.

[L. e.] JOHN A. WAGENt- R, Mayor.
Official: w. W. SIMONS, clerk or Cc undi.
dec23-24,2fi,81Jftni_
CHARLESTON ORPHANHOUSE.

Offers lor supplying he above named Insti¬
tution with Beer, Mutton, Pora ar.d Yeai for one
year from ine 1st January, 1873, win be consider¬
ed by the Board cf Commissioners on Thursday,
26th instant. Sedled orrers to b¿ left wita the
Superintendent at the Institution before S o'clock
P. M. on Thursday. dec2l-4

1 I 80 a* 8' 0 0 L U M N.
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WILSONS*
WILSONS'

WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS*
WILSONS*
WILSONS*
WILSONS» -"

WILSONB*
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'

WILSONS'
WILSONS'

GEOGEST
GROCERY

GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY .

GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

MERRY
XMAS.
18 7 3.

WILSON BRO 8.,
No. 306

KINO STREET.

WILSON BROS.,
FAMILY GB00E3S,
No. 306 KOTO BTEsrr.

GHBI8TMAS GOODS
AT

WILSON BROS.

LATEST GROCERY NOVELTIES,
AT TBE

FAMILY GROCERS !

CANNED GOODS, PSESBBTED FRUITS,
AT

WILSONi' GROCERY.

JELLIES, FIGS, RAISINS, ALMONDS,
AT THE

GREAT GBOCBBYJHOU8E.

TABLE SHERRY, COOKING) .WINE AND

FINE WHISKEYS,

Tbe Beat and Cheapeat, at

WILSON BBOS.

CHAMPAGNES,
Au. GRADES,

AT W I LS 0 NS'.

BISCUITS, Imported and Do¬

mestic, Fresh,

OF ALL KINDS, AT

WILSON BBOS.

CONSULT WILSON

IF YOU ABE IN DOUBT
ABOUT YOUB CHRISTMAS,

GOODS DELIVERED FREE

AND PROMPTLY BX

WILSON BBOS.

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

WILSON BROS.

faogmt^iapotB, tot.

Ç* O AL ¡pi O Aft ! 00 ALI
Nama plao* or -weiguWM wheel Coal ts ord»rad.
COaL of an tinas in Tard, ann for tale at low

prices. Parties ordering ^WÜI rle«MI radícate
whether they desire the* Ocal welghed.àû the
Pnollo Scale or on 07 own Scale, or Fafroaak's
standard, 'Placed near my' Depot, on a publie
wharf, am subject to a test at any time. Their
desire will alwaya be- complied With; lu the ab¬
sence of any.direction to-ABS contrary ¡toe-Coal
will be weigaeitfoliWfownöcaleP. TT»,luv

- E. F. 8WEEGAN, Agent,
deeat-a centralWharf.

Jp B E S H T B A 8 .:->J »?> j ¿i *-

The BISON ISAS acid at PaRTiiua.-ctoeiai
op sales at.41 par poandii tua sjanaarticle he
sold recently at $1 so per pound, savant paci¬
agos stui,remain,with ¿a, japply., .of, CHoica
GRADES Gunpowder, .Hyson, Imperial, Oolong,
and English Breakfast teas, landed yesterday
from steamer Champion from New Tort, and per
steamer virginia from Philadelphia. -aeel^tniwß

,g AXT\,L4M^N:G^;^ v::JT
MOO sacks SALT, discharging from «caooster

Jonas;Smlth, at Onion Wharves, ana fer sale low

LISBON BAL'W?i;.Bv:l
.. . -ri- t >£mô

soo sacksm lina order. Vor aale at ONS DOL¬
LAR per sack bj OEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.
decxl-tmws - u-~.>*> » ft

JP 18 H S 0 B A P. "." . ;I
1600 obis of TISH 80RAP by toe eoaooaei

Eclipse. For sale low .

*
. !" rTT

novsaetns KOreiiAN A Hpyrr.T.J
JgAGON AND D. ft MBATSL :;-,r*-.

so bads prime BA60* radDf^tö^''''^'
to hhda prime Bacon 0. B.81dea. -'

loo boxes Western D. 8. OT E. aides.
"

bj~ HtNBT OOBU «r^R
decas-mwtS - ?_:, .-.= ^1---si?

J1BÚ1TI FBUIT ! FBUIT ! ' j ~~"

JUST RECEIVED PER SCHOONER ANNE RAB¬
BIS, PROIT KATACRT1ÎZÏ

300,000 Choice Porto Rico GRANGES. #2*?-
Per schooners Ella L. Trefethen and Mary r.

. 1.0W Bonole«"!^^
60,000 Baracoa Cocoanut 7» ?.AKV:-"' ..

1 6,000 Grape Pratts.;... - .... ...
IN6YOSB:

Looo barrels Obotoe Northern Apples T''-¿&'*«
soo c-amlii Peaon-Bljw, Barty Rose and Jack¬

son White Potatoes -«*«.*..??*.«»
so barrels Cape Cod Cranberries m?

100barretsfüverSkin Onions gi «¿r
so barrels White Beana, .,,/ - -J

100 boxes Messina Lemons iftiiv ?: ;'~ »

50 kegs Malaxa Grapes
M oozes Turkish Pronai
60 boxes Zante Currants .: M ;

H boxes Bpanish PreservedFruits > .

36 boxes Assorted Jellies
60 fraila Honey Dates
6 cases quarter and hair pound boxe« riga
» caaes ¿rom Fig« v>

"~

....... ,

6 cases Cartoon Figs \ ' - J r .

6 cases Box figs > 'oiime-lr ?id
36 boxea lahore Ottron --

800 boxes whole, half and quarter boxes RaV
MOB ?' "

.

loo barren A?soited NDU M
SOO strings Spanish Garlic
600 oozes «old Chop Frre Crackers' :!

I,000 botbsis Wilmington Groundautsu > .,-<rñ-'
For sala at the lowen market priesa, at

deon Ho».»i,6TandlJ^a^.
"ÜBTjrr FOB THE HOL&AYSl""

~

Si'- ' '-5 -ta ¿i. :;*.¿ir;z .

Jost received per sohoooar-Oeorm Wsahttgton.
from Rareooa, »1 aalected cargo or FRUTTTiaadtngat Union Wharves: w "¿" . -^-tc!-«- arr
1037 bunches Choice BANANAS. .,- . yf "
II,000 Clean Cocoanut*.
Woo Half Husked cecoahma. ' >

In store: :J ¡.rf -TM.> yt,;
TOO barrels Prime Selected Applet.
60,000 Prime Florida Oranaes. w

200 bárrela E
** Rae**"

loo barrel* Peer^as^Potanea?** "

300 barrels Jackarn WbJte Potatoes.
800 baga new Wilmington Peanut*. ,

Full lit e canned Goods. Jellies, caadlas, ail va¬
rienea; Prise Package* French mlxwrif*od acokSB^SÄI^^^"KRESSEL A BSAHDE8',
decía las BastB^SSSä^^^BSt

IVTEW 8TOBB P FBB5H 430098f-
if jf »K if.

We would respectfully inform our friends «ad
the citizens ol Charleston that we have opened a

GROCERY 8TOBB, ~.
. AV

NO. 811 KOfG STB1ST.
Or POSIT« LlJIITT 8TIIIÎ,

And erenow offering nrst-clatsGoods it prices
to salt thai

BYRNE A FOGARTY. "

__'
IMPORTANT TO HOCUEKEEPHRS.

BTBNK A FOGARTY nave opened a GROQERY
STORE at No. 818 King street, opposite Liberty
street, on the cash System. Buying and selling
for cash only, thereby giving their customer* the
advantage of getting their gooda at the lowest
possib e rates. Call and examine for yourself
Do not forget the nnm ber, 818 King street, ovpo-
site Libertystreet_nor»-rmwamos

JjlORSALE, BAGGING 1 BAGGING 1

Five hundred rolls No. 1 LUDLOW BAGGING.
Apply at MOBBS GOLDSMITH A SON.
novar-Dno - ... :

WOOL, HIDES, SKINS AND. FUSS
T. WANTED* ...

We aro paying the nighest Cató prices for
Hides. Wool, Skins, Furn and Beeswax, at

MOSES GOLDSMITH AJJON,noT.Mmo_VendneTBange.
J£ A B T I Í1 "4 MOOD,

(Succeaaort to late E. E. Bedford,)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL GROCERS,

Noa. 127 and 1» MEETING STREET,

Corner Market Street, Charleston, sooth Carolina, J

Keep on hand a well selected Stock of Choice
Family Sappllea.
Country orders respectfully soil cltad. Bo charge

for packing, and gooda delivered free of charge
to any part of the city, Railroad Depots and
Steamers.
W. H. WXLCH-FLXXTWOOD LAHHXAU-U CA89K.
oetsa-OAOSmos

MmtUaneons.
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF

Rich Fancy Gooda, Toys, Gamea,
Fireworks, French Confectionery,

Rubber Goods, Ac,
ls now opening, (nearly every steamer brings

in a fresh supply of the latest novelties until me
Holidays are over,) at tfa v

VON 8ANTEN'S BASAAS,
Na 229 Klnr street,

n 0v2 -omW24 Next to Academy of Music,

jyjOSES GOLDSMITH & SON,

COLONNADE ROW, YEN BU KEBABS E.

Highest Cash Trice paid for WOOL, WAX
Hide«, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinda or
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval Stotel and Scotch

Pig¡ron. may3o-mwfiyr

Wtnaw* ?bmiraii. Ut.

DB. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬
MATIC SYRUP.

Warranted under oath never to have failed to
cure. 28,600 Certificates or testimonials of Cure,
Including Rev. 0. H. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania ;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; tte wife or Rev. J. B. Davis, Highistown,
New Jersey; Rev; Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; DoctorJenningsand DoctorWelton,
Philadelphia : Hon. J V. Greeley, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge"Lee, Cam-
den. New Jersey; ex-Senator Stewart, Baltimore:
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to cute, or money refunded.

DB. SEO. CAULI KR; Agent,
Joly 1-1 yr Charleston. 8.a

(gdwationtC

KINGS' MOUNTAIN MI LI T A 3 Y
SCHOOL,

YORKVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA. ^
The First Session of the School year. .iwé¡rwlll \

begin Föoruary ist, and en« Jane acth; A
Terms for School expense«,; L e.Tboard, tuition. §

fuel, lights, waanmg, atattoMiT, Ac^^iaA per J
Session, payable In advance. For Cirofcars,
address .OoLoaai A. COWABBv I
deoll-wfmis .,- rw^jU,


